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of the times. She has made the Y a
catalyst to promote dialogue and
understanding, mutual trust, and
respect, consensus and harmony
among the various segments of the
Caltech community, including un
dergraduates, graduate students,
faculty, staff, and members of the
administration.

Because of her commitment to
values as well as excellence, she
hasbecome an important role model
for all ofus who share in these same
values. We shall missherleadership.
Lucy will leave the Y a stronger,
more cohesive and effective orga
nization than when she it,
and we are grateful to her. Ms.
Guernsey will be moving to Seattle
to assume her new position as Dean
of Student Development at Seattle
Pacific University.

"We are delighted to find such a
wen-qualified individual as
Parandeh to take over Caltech's
international student programs at a
time the Institute wants to
foster greater understanding among
the people at Caltech, who repre
sent many different cultures," said
Noda in announcing the appoint
ment.

Starting her duties on April 28,
Kia said" It is a wonderful opportu
nity, to come to Caltech to start a
new internationalprogram. We plan
to an orientation for
international students attending
Caltech in the fall, so they can learn
about the communities in Pasadena,
in California, and nationwide. My
job is to promote interaction among
international students and U.S. stu
dents, faculty, and community
groups through workshops, social
events, and outings. And we WaJD.t to
help prepare international students
who will stay in the U.S. to be
successful in their communities."

The Institute of Tech-
nology has appointed Parandeh Kia
as the Institute's new coordinator of
International Student Pn)grams,
armounced Jeanne Noda, assistant
vice president for student affairs.

Kia comes to Caltech from Or
egon State University, where she
was coordinator of International
Scholar and Faculty Programs.•
Previously, she served as Interna
tional Student and Scholar Advisor
at OSU, director of International
Student Affairs at Willamette Uni
versity, and aJSSistant director of In
ternational Student and Faculty
Services at Ohio University.

Kia received her bachelor of arts
in international studies and broad
casting communication from the
University of Nebraska at Omaha
in 1983, and her master's degree in
international administration from
the School for International Train
ing, in Vermont, in 1985.

Effective August 1, 1992, Ms.
Susan Bunker will become Execu
tive Director of the Caltech Y. Ms.
Bunker, who lives in Claremont,
California, comes to Caltech
the the AIDS Services Foundation
Of Orange County, serving as ilie
director of volunteer development
and public relations for the past
year aJD.d a half. However, with ten
years of involvement with higher
education, Ms. Bunkerbrings to the
Caltech Y a wealth of experience in
working with students, plus ad
ministration, fund-raising, coun
seling and management skills.

Ms. Bunker received her BA in
psychology, sociology, and com
munications in 1980 from North-

, west Nazarene College in Nampa,
Idaho, where she also worked in
student services until 1987. She left
Idaho to earn her masters degree in
college student affairs at Azusa
Pacific University, where she con
tinued her work with students. For
two years she was honored as the
outstanding administrator at Azusa
Pacific University. In 1991, she left
Azusa Pacific as associate dean for
student services to work full time
with theAIDS ServicesFoundation.

Ms. Bunker succeeds Lucy
Guernsey, who has ably and suc~

cessfully directed the Y for the past
three years. Lucy has befriended a
generation of Caltech students aJD.d
has inspired them to get involved
with the community and the issues

member ofthe Gnome Club and the
ASB Board ofControl, and lettered
in track and field. He received an
MBA from Harvard in 1938 in In
dustrial MaJD.agement, and was a
PhD. candidate at Stanford in In
dustrial Relations and Engineering.

In 1941,hemarriedJanetVeysey,
and they have four children. For
many years,he served as a California
Assemblymanfor the 75th District,
followed by several ten:ns in the
U.S. House of Representatives
representing Districts 38 and 43.
After leaving Washington D.C. in
1977, he became director of
Caltech's Industrial Relations
Center (IRq, a position he held
until 1983, when he retired. Cur
rentlyDirector EmeritusoftheIRC,
he continues his interest in Caltech
as a member of the SURF Board
and the Board of Directors of the
Caltech Y.

of the faculty, alumni, aJD.d busi
ness, political, or scientific leaders.
It is hoped that these programs will
help to enhance the quality of life
for studentsby givingiliem a chance
to participate in and to enjoy such
interactions and to appreciate their
value.

The Vice President of Student
Affairs aJD.d the Master of Student
Houses will be responsible for ad
ministration of the Fund, which is
expected to continue for a number
of years. A committee is being
formed by the Master of Student
Houses to help advise him on
bestways to proceed with ilie use of
the Veysey Fund.

A member of Fleming House,
VicVeysey graduated form Caltech
in 1936 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering. Among
his many student activities, he
served as President of his Senior
Oass, lliitor ofthe CaliforniaTech,

Profe~sorRod Kiewiet takes over as the new Dean of Students this Fall.

activities is his work with UASH, sides curriculum reform, whichI'm
serving as its chairman for three of very interested in, something I
his six years. would like to concentrateon isways

Kiewiet'svisionaJD.dgoalsforilie to encourage innovation in the way
office of the dean include curricu- we teach here. It might be hard to

reform aJD.d innovation: "Be- do, but so is science."

.K!.ceWlet received his PhD
and became a member of the

faculty at Caltech in 1979. Kiewiet
became a 1989. He
has in student affairs
for many ~~eaJrs Included amonghis

Vic and Janet Veysey have made
a sizeable contributionto Caltech to
establish the Victor V. and Janet D.
Veysey Student Life Discretionary
Fund for undergraduate students.

gift will be enhanced by
matching funds from the Caltech
Centennial Challenge, which was
offered by the late Hugh Colvin, a
graduate of 1936.

The purpose of the Veysey Fund
is to help finance programs inwhich
students are able to interact socially
with each other and wiili members
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Caltech was
surpri:sed and saddened last year

Christopher an-
nounced his retirement from his
position as the Dean of Students,
which he had the last four
years. the heels of Brennen's
retirement the search for the

who replace him.
committee se-

Rod a
meJmbler of the for
thirteen years, to succeed Dean
Bnennen. Kiewiet is a Professor of
PolitIcal Science. Commenting on
his decision to accept the position

it was offered to Kiewiet
the "Ultimately

me over the edge to
take was the idea of
trying something new at '-All ............

When I wake up in the I
don't know exactly what's going to
happen each day; I like that."

"The position of Dean appeals to
me because it is rewarding," says
Kiewiet. "I like trying to helpbright

overcorne significant prob-
it'si fun alild (lifjfen:nt."Another

attraction to the position was the
work of former Dean Hr,emlen
work, "I was
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DISCUSSION
On Monday, October), 1992 at 7:30 p.m. in Winnett
Clubroom 1, Steve Pickle, a Watson Fellow in 1990,
will talk about his experiences. Anyone considering
applying for a Watson Fellowship now or in the future
should attend this meeting. Ifyou have any questions,
contact the Deans' Office. Refreshments will beserved.

T~Tr~~~~~C'T~·~STUDENTS

A one- to three-page project proposal draft for
Watson Fellowships is due the Deans' Office, 102
Parsons-Gates on Friday, October 9, 1992. Keep in
mind that successful proposals generally have a single
topic of study or investigation that reflects a student's
long-standing interest in that area.

The Watson Foundation provides fellowships of
$13,000 for ayear ofindependent study and travel after
graduation. They are designed to encourage an
mal break in the nonnal sequence of undergraduate
postgraduate education and are a marvelous op'OOliu-

.nity to travel outside of North America. Caltech
nominates two seniors each year for this fellowship.

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

on more sU!Jscriptiol1S
We anew dine

m fear of your chair collapsing under you at any moment.
We will be introducing some new menu items this yeaL Some of

them will be ready when we first open; others will be appearing over
the course Some ofthe items we hope to add to the menu
include garlic cheese bread and chicken nuggets; our biggest new'
item, though, is

PIZZA!!! No longer will you have to can those
places and spend ten minutes trying to describe where your L.iillLl:::l;U

room is. You can just call the Bomb Shelter, and we'll bake your
favorite kind of pizza and bring it to your room (and, if you

really wen, we might bring you some other food, too). Don't
expect this when we fIrst open up; we still· have to work out the
details. Butlook for it soon!

As always, you can expect to find some new prices, too. To keep
up with the ever-rising cost supplies and labor,. we're .
prices but not by much - only 5 or 10 cents on each item. And frles
and shakes won't be going up at

Perhaps best ofall for our most customers, we'n have a new
stack ofcomics for you to read. In all of series we we will have
the entire summer's worth of issues. Plenty for your first
several down.

Our most important item this year, though, will be the new faces
behind the counter. The only problem is that we don't yet know who
these new faces will be. WE NEED YOU TO WORK! we're
still tied for the lowest payingjob on campus, but where else tan you
getFREEfoodwhenyou'reworkinganddiscou~tedfoodwhenyou:re

not? Besides, it only takes 4 to 7 hours ofyour time a week! Ifyou re
interested (and I know you're interested), please down to the
Bomb Shelter on Thursday, October 1, at 12:30 PM, and we'll get
you signed up and ready to work! Frosh - don't get so exci~ed about
this yet. Institute prohibit ~s from~g you fust term;
But don't despair! can have this Job second term.
Watch for details then.

So come down and check us out. the 1992-
93 is at 8:00 PM on October 5. See you

No Caltech's beloved Coffeehouse is not closmg down. We are
simply adopting a new name. now on, we will be calling
ourselves The Bomb you continue to call us is another
~~ ••_. r And the new name the new can

year. Here are a few to watch for upcmnirlg

tell~vi~;iol1 is now fixed. Once
fav'orite shows and get more than

. Forster's

as
can be
from the
the wheels addition to
the unless you need
the money.

Crime two bikes,
one to ride and one to sac-

•
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•

I

•

SEPTEMBER

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

based on Stephen Halwkjn~~'s

Cliffs StudyWare course reviews .are a
dynamic new way to study for midterms
and finals.

• Interactive computer software
-work at your own pace

• Hundreds of on-screen
questions

• Answer explanations
• Glossary, hints, graphs

and figures
• Immediate feedback

Daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:15 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:30 p.m.

6-18-92 A bicycle was stolen from one of
the Hovses ($250)

6-19-92A Kriptonite locked bicycle was stolen along with the bike
rack it was attached to in one of the Hovses.($51O)

6-20-92 Two suitcases were left near the Olive Walk overnight and
(surprise) weren't there m the morning ($150)

6-26-92 An HP Vectra computer was stolen from the second floor
COlllltiIIIllled OIII pasge 12

6-4-92 Four UG's were found roamiIl~

6-9-92 A was found
over to the Ch3llltlllg making imllgirlary
designs on ground, swingmg his arms sP2Isti4~ally.

Security escorted the off campus.
6-14-92 A cham locked bicycle was an undergraduate

Hovse. (Note: Chamsand cablesare easily cut, use a Kriptonite.)
($200)

6-15-92 The Caltech con artist struck again. Someone
gave him $100 for abus ticket to the Bay Area. (Note: this guy
is people feel sorry for him. Don't give him

and especially don't give him your address.)
6-16-92 The same guy wanted money for a ride to Altadena where

he he will catch a bus to Berkeley (Bay Area).
6-16-92 The North Hovses were reported missing. A note was

need for borrowing them and was signed



Summer Music Releases

NotsinceLeneLovichbasabmd
debuted that sounds even remotely
like this. Any Lovich fans, and
anyone interested in hearing music
a little ways off the main-stream
will no doubt find No Doubra re··
freshing new sound.

Take the sound of :the Big Band
brass, put it Over a rock beat, and
then throw in the brassy jazz vocals
of Gwen Stefani over the top. The
result is a lotofoddbutcatchy tunes
byNoDQubt. A songthathasgotten

continued OB page n

The song is ill pleaftom the girl to
ber mother for support, and con
veys the feeling that ifshe had only
been informed, she wouldn't have
made her mistakes. These songs
seem SO ampathetic that one bas to
wonder if Vega herseU is going
through these conflicts.

Mixed in with these dark songs
are the usual. sing-songy and ice
mellowtracbwhich Vega bas be-:
come famous for. One of my per
sona! favorites· is •"In Liverpool,,"

. which starts out on Ii jazzy slow
melody, moving gradually
trademark Vega jingle.

The whole album, though darker
than her norm" delivers everything
that her fans .would expect. And
there's plenty ofothei"tracb with a
differentstylethatsbouldbotbkeep
the album interesting and attract
newfans andrecognition. 99.9F is
clearlySuzanneVega'smostartistic
work. It deserves a rating of ten 00

a scale of one to ten.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1992

After three unique albums,
Suzanne Vega has finally just. rC
leased a fourth. This new one car
ries some of the same moods and
styles from the preyious ones, but
also establishes a style all its own.

"99.9F"" is an accurate assess
ment of the entire album. Sings
Vega in the title track., "It could be
normalbut it isn't quite ..."Thcfirst
single released from the album
"Blood Makes Noise" has caught
the interest of many listeners, fans
andnon-fansalike.Thesong'smood
feels justlikethe hot-housename of
the album, like a fever-induced
delerium slowly buzzing it's way
through your brain.

The strongest theme throughout
the album is AIDS. The "'almost a
fever" mood provides a carrier for
anempathetic trea1mentoftheAIDS
issues. It seems to re:fi.ee! the slow
death of AIDS victims, not really
affected for years, .and even then
not directly by the virus. Almost
normal, but "not quite." In this
Light "Blood Makes Noise" tells
the tale of a woman who has just
found out she is infected, and is
caught up in the momentary panic
and disbelief.

The most moving song on this
theme is "Bad Wisdom," which is
the story of a norml girl who gives
into temptation and pays with her
life. She is shunned by her friends.

Suzanne Vega, ".91''', A&M
Rem:n:ls

many into a "true" debate. The
1988 presidential debates bad a
foonatin which a panel of three
reporters asked the candidates
questions. Last week, Bush de
clined toattendaproposeddebate,
wbichwould have been held in
East Lansing, Michigan. on last
Tuesday.

Admmistrution Vetoes Family
LeaveBiH
Late Tuesday night, President
Bush vetoed a family leave bill
which would have mandated at
leastnineweeksofmaternity leave
for mothers in businesses em
ploying more than 50people. The
bill has been criticized by some
for not being strong enough. The
administrdlioncitedthestrain they
claimed the bill would place on
small businesses as the reason for
the veto. An override of the
President's veto is considered
unlikely.

Senate Passes Cable
Reregmation Bill
The Senate gave final congres
sional approval. of a bill meant by
its sponsors to cap rising cable
costs for at leastbasicservice, and
whicb would allow broadcast
stations to ask for. royalties from
cable company carrying their sta
tion. Bush threatens a veto. The
cable companies oppose the bill,
claiming that the royalties provi
sion would force them to raise
rates by 3 billion dollars nation
wide. Supporters claim that the
cable companies, which enjoy
protectedmonopolies in nearly all
localities, have increased rates by
more than eighty percent since
they were deregulated in 1988.

U.N. Expels Yugoslavia
In an unprecedented move,· the
United Nations General Assembly
voted overwhelmingly to strip
Serbia and Montenegro, the two
remainingmembersoftheYugoslav
federation, of the seat of the former
Yugoslavia. The act does .not pre
vent them from applying as a new
member state. In a related story, the
United States submitted a list of
more than 50. alleged war crimes
committed in Bosnia-Herzegovina
to the World Court.

Bush Administration Puts. Oft"
Debate
The Bush administration again de
clined the offer by a bipartisan
committee established to run the
Presidential debates to debate
Qinton next Tuesday in Louisville,
Kentucky. The committee had
proposed a format of three Presi
dential debates with a single mod
erator. This format was designed to
tum the debates which have been
called "joint news conferences" by

National News

and slow growth at home, the
Bundesbank relented and lowered
interests rates, though barely, for
the first time ion five years. This
however did not prevent the de
valuation of the lira and the pound,
despitemassive investmentsbyboth
theEnglishandItaliangovernments.
England and Italy were forced to
withdraw from the European
Monetary System, which links
currencies in tbe goal of final uni
fication. Despite the French ratifi
cation mentioned earlier, calm has
not substantialy returned the mar..
kets.

World

Fnnell Voters Say Qui to
Maastrieh
Last Sunday's referendum on rati
fication of the Maastricht treaty,
meant to unify European markets
and establish a single European
currency within the decade, gave a
slim, 51%, majority for ratifica
tion. Denmark held a referendum
earlier in the year and the treaty
failed to pass.

European Currency Crisis
High German interest rates aligned
with the ailing economies ofmany
European countries has caused se
vere disruption in the currency
markets worldwide. The high in
terestratesimposedbyGermany's
Bundesbank to combat inflation,
attracted investors in droves,
causing the dollar, pound and lira
to take a nose dive in relation to the
mark. LastMonday, responding to
pressure from foreign governments

International News

MkhaelOder

News

This week we introduce a new
feature meant to keep all you'se
lab rats informed on what's going
on in the outside world. Yes there
is life outside of Tech.

fHETiCH

,.

A 19 Thanks
oesout to those

~ho "Worked
Rehab

Karen Shih (Lloyd)
Rob Rickenbrode (Lloyd)
Mike Clemens (Lloyd)
Jennifer Trottschuh (page)

Whitely (page)
Ed Etzkorn (Ruddock)
Tim Gerk (Ruddock)
Chris Launey (Ruddock)

It ~as great vvrorking 'V\Tith all you!

The rehab turned out wronde
6

est



spectedjournalisticbastionsasTime
and Newsweek. But no, I'm not
refering to the high-profIle custody
battle which has erupted over the
last couple ofmonths but to Allen's
new film Husbands and Wives.

At first the plot may sound dis
turbingly familiar( the theater audi
encesnickeredwhenMia asked"Do
you think we'll ever break up?".).
And at least on a gut level this film
seemed to be the most personal of
Allen 'sworktodate. It's adeparture
from the direction his work had
taken in recent years with Shadows
in theFogandPurpleRoseofCairo.
Andin thefamiliar stompingground
ofNew York, webegin to seeechoes
of Annie Hall, Hannah and Her
Sisters and Manhattan.

Allen plays the part of an post
middle age college professor whose
long term, yet childless marriage to
Farrow has decayed in to a sexless,
routine existence. The movie opens
with the surprise announcement by
another married couple, played by
Judy Davis and Sydney Pollack,
that they intend to separate. As the
separation becomes much more
permanent, Allen and Farrow begin
to look closer at their own relation
ship and start to see the banal ex
istence which lies ahead of them.

Allen becomes far more involved
witha youngwritingstudent, played
by Juliette Lewis, whose vitality
and youth holds up a frank mirror to
Allen's relationship with Farrow.
Farrow on the other hand begins to
accept her deep feelings for one of
her co-workers, whom she initially
introduces to Davis. The growing
relationship between the two in
creasingly disturbs Farrow until...
Well let's not spoil it.

This movie is not so much about
plotbut about feelings and the char
acters' awareness and reaction to

ACADEMY
1U'r1.Ja.'ll>...IUI'..lL:J1II.' SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

818 449-1681

THE

Woody and Mia separating?
Woody spending perhaps a bit too
much time to be seemly with a 20
year-old coed? Not only are these
the stories fIlling the pages of not
only the tabloids but of such re-

Husbands
Wives

12345678910

ofPinhead's minions border on the
absurd, like the CD flinging killer
and the pyromaniac, a light frame
of mind won't let them ruin the
movie for you. I enthusiastically
rate Hellraiser III a nine on a scale
of one to ten.

Cenobites' human lovers in a hos
pital emergency room. He is held
suspended between the two realms
by the usual arsenal of pleasuring
meat-hooks, and all the doctors and
nurses can do is watch as he is tom
apart.

In her search for the story behind
the the victim, she acquires the
mysterious puzzle box and so be
comes wrapped up in Pinhead's
scheme to take over both realms.
She also is contacted by Pinhead's
alter ego, his human side broken
free by Kirsty in the· second
Hellraiser, who now seeks to de
stroy the evil he created.

The resultingclash betweengood
and evil is probably overly violent
for the weak at heart but tantalizing
to the Barker fan. I must admit that
with every swishing meat-hook I
experienced at least as much fasci
nation as horror. And though some

Hollywood trend for gratuitous sex
and violence, but more likely Clive
Barker's hand in the production of
this film led this third visit to the
Cenobites' realm to hit closer to the
dark side of Barker's mind than the
previous two attempts.

In Hell On Earth, Pinhead has
found his way to our world after
being trapped in Kirsty' s sculpture.
The sculpture is bought by a sleezy
club owner. After a bizarre accident
with anover-voraciousrat, Pinhead
has his first taste ofblood, and man
ages to "enlist" the owner ofhis cell
to find him more "nourishment".

Clive Barker always seems to
prefer a heroine to a hero, and here
it is no different. The heroine in
Hell On Earth is a reporter
despartely trying to make it
legitrnately, with long skirts and
collars over short skirts and cleav
age. She stumbles on one of the

on
12345678910

Even Clive Barker fans probably
weren't too excited by the recent
release of Hellraiser Ill: Hell on
Earth . The last two have been
slasher films for the most part, with
only a hint of Barker's sense ofthe
macabre and the erotic. The first
Hellraiser was probably more on
the mark than the second, but you
only get a sense of what the plea
sure-seekingCenobitesare all about
byreading thebook, TheHellbound
Heart.

Perhaps by succumbing to the

Free! "More Better!" ~Shirt

WhenYou Sign Up for Student
ankingat a

BANKING ON AMERICA'''

Open a VERSATEL® Checking account and get much more than this hot-looking T-shirt. Like more ATMs. Better

values. Choose "More Better!" student banking and get more free access to your cash at over 4,400 VERSATELLER®

and ReadyTeller® ATMs throughout the West. Get better values with our low-cost VERSATELChecking account, an

ATM-only account that lets you write as many checks as you need and make unlimited VERSATELLER deposits and

withdrawals for one low monthly fee. And, you'll also get a three-month summer vacation from monthly account fees! *

MORE FINANCIAL FREEDOM WITH

FIRST-YEAR, No ANNUAL FEE CREDIT CARDS"

Apply for a BankAmericard Visa® or MasterCard ®credit card and, ifyou qualify, we'll pay your annual membership

fee for the first year. Plus, you'll enjoy the extra convenience ofoverdraft protection when you link your credit card to

your BofA checking account.

"MORE BETTER!" STUDENTS BANK WITH BOFA

Examine our "More Better!" student banking offer, and you'll see that BofA makes the grade with more cash

convenience and better banking values. Make the "More Better!"

choice in student banking, and sign up with Bank of America today. _

RAISE A COOL
000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

YOII also get Ii FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

jllSt for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 6S

FOR SALE-

1980 IJW RABBIT. $1000. Good student car.
Smog check included. (818) 799-8293.

HELP WANTED-

EXPERIENCED CPROGRAMMER wanted for
programming on a Novell network. Work·
study student preferred, but not required.
Call extension 4054 or 4091,

Stop by and ask for details at: 85 S. LAKE AVENUE' PASADENA, CA • (818) 578-5151 YOU'RE WANTED-

Member FDIC. © 1992 BankAmerica Corp. T-Shirt offer good while supplies last. 'Offer excludes Alpha and Prima accounts. Charges for overdrafts and other account
related fees still apply. "Credit card offer valid until October 31,1992. Credit card issued by Bank of America N A (SPEC-92159)

WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, OTHERS
come by the Tech office next week and help
put together a great Rotation issue. That
means you, frosh!

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.
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BUSINESS HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00-6:00

SATURDAY 10:00-600
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Pice BLVD is

The bidding started naturally, with Mike overbidding his hand by
a bit. 3+ was Fourth Suit Forcing and artificial and did not
show clubs, but when Sam bid 4+, he came out of the bushes
and showed his real two-suiter. At this point, Mike should try
hard to slow down the bidding, but his 4\7 call was interpreted
as a cue-bid in support of clubs, which does not make much sense since
he had already shown nine major suit cards and taken a preference to
diamonds earlier. The diamond preference was also. a clear error,
because it convinced Sam that he was facing a 4--5-J-,-1 good hand,
which means that he has no club losers. After the three Key Card reply
to 4NT, Sam ought to realize that rot has set in and give up with 6D
or 6NT, but he could not ten which error his partner had made, so
he just went for the grand. He knew that they needed a big score to
qualify for the team, so the grand was a reasonable shot regardless.

Before dummy came down, Sam's Left Hand Opponent committed
a cardinal
sin and table talked his way into the history books. He said, "I'll
be sick ifyou make this." When dummy was shown, Sam managed to
choke out a very untruthful, "Thank you, partner," and went to work.

The opening lead was the ~ 4. Without the table talk, at least
three lines of play make sense and tum out to be pretty close in
likelihood. The two best ones, however, require the club finesse,
and LHO's comment must include the + K, unless he has Jack-fourth
of trumps, in which case the slam is doomed. Sam chose a different
line, therefore, assuming that the club finesse was off. He won the
first trick and ruffed a heart in hand. He drew trumps and ran all .
the trumps squeezing LHO in hearts and clubs because the heart queen
comes down. Nicely played, Sam.
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Sam
20
3+
4+
4NT
70

'J·UI·9l STORE All PRICES AND PRODUCTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRiOR NOTICE

Mike
1\7
2~

30
4\7
5+

~QJ8652

\) Q107

063
.105

~ 107
\)

OAKQ1094
• AQ976

~4

\)96532
OJ82
.KJ84

'64K CACHE RAM
'4MB RAM UP TO 32 Mil RAM 0111 1I0ARil
'1.2MB & 1.44MIl FLOPPY DIIIIIE
'105MIl HD, 1711'1S (IlUILT 1111 32K CACHE)
'DUAL IDE FD/IIDCONTIIOLLEFI
'AT 110: 2 SERIAL/I PARALLEL/I GAME
'16 lilT SUPER IIGA CARll W/l MB RAM
'14' 1024 X 768 0.28 DOT SIIGA MOIIIITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1230 ~II

CASH DISCOUNT: .;p

Our eponymous ex-columnist Sam Dinkin recently played in the
trials to select the United States' World Junior Team. It was
a three-day event held in Toronto during the end of July. Due
to an amalgam of circumstance, he and his partner, Mike Shuster
of UCLA were the third-place American finisher, conferring upon
them selection to the team. Their success was greatly aided by
this grand slam.

Non-vulnerable at IMP pairs:

~AK93

\)AKJ84

075
.32

Hz
'1MB RAM UP TO 16MB RAM
'1.2MB & 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
'40MB HD, 24MS (BUILT IN 32K CACHE)
'DUAL IDE FD/HD CONTROLLER
'AT I/O: 2 SERIALIl PARALLELII GAME
'16 BIT SUPER IIGA CARD W/512 K RAM
'14" 1024 X 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MONITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYBO FlD

SALE PRICE: $900

CASH DISCOUNT:

MS WINDOWS 3.1
AND MORE ...

(30'% fASTER THAN 386)
"64K CACHE. RAM
'4MIl RAM UP TO 32 Mil RAM ON ilOAIiD
'1.2MB & 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIIIE
'125MB HO, 15 MS (BUILT iN 321< CACHE)
'DUAL WE FD/Hil CONTROLLER
'AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/I PARALLEL/I GAME
'16 lilT SUPEII IIGA CARD W/l Mil flAM
"14' 1024 X 768 0,28 DOT SIIGA MOIIIITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1290

Play it, Sam
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CIT Invitational

vs. Cal Lutheran
vs. Whittier

at Pomona-Pitzer
at Pomona-Pitzer

dium.Asmmanyofhisfilms,Allen
pays tribnte to two of his inspira
tions: Ingmar Bergman and Akira
Kurosawa.

retains his fast and defen
sive humor, though in this film it
takes on a more personal aspect,
which seems to tone it down quite a
bit from his other films. This film,
perhaps not his best, gives us how
ever far more than any of his other
works an insight bust his fictional
screen persona to the true Allen
Wldemeath. Do not go see this film
for the sensation surrounding
Allen's real life, go see it for the
way engages you in a discussion
aboutyour own values and the di-

of yom own life. Allen's
works aren't made to entertain us
for just two homs and just slip
quickly away from our memories,
they force us to confront om hu
manity.

Mens' Water Polo
9/26 TBA
9/27 TBA

Mens' Soccer
9/26 10:00 A.M.
9/30 4:00

Cross Country
9/26 9:00 A.M.

them.Themovie ismoreaboutone's
honesty to one's self than about
honesty to one's spouse or lover.
Indeed, it eviscerates those who
cling to hollow relationships not
just for their cowardice in trying to
run from the uncertainty which
comes from change but for their
higher fear offacing their own true
nature. I could go on but that would
be to give too much away.

Allen is a superb cinematogra
pherbeyondeverythinghemanages
to capture as a screenwriter. The
:fdm is filled with continuous
scenes taken with a hand held
camera, jump cuts, and a variety of
other techniques which contrary to
the primary trend in American
movies, seeks to highlight the me-

tit.. """...lrl before it was learned that
had cheatedby using shoes with

springs in them designed by
Leonardo; Isaac Newton, an in
credible runner until a·head injury
forced him to abandon his career
and become a physicist; and Albert
Einstein, he lost his athletic schol
arship after complaining to his re
ligious coach that "God is playing
dice with my knee injury."

If you wish to become a part of
this history there is still time. Any
one is welcome to join the team
regardless ofwbat shape you are in.
We have an ranges of abilities on
both of the squads so there will be
someone to run with. We meet at
four o'dock every day so come on
out and get away from your home
work for a while. Talk to Coach
O'Brien at the athletic office for
more information.

Nationals, AI.
an summer and his peJfmmaincc~S

show it, ...... n."'.....

oofltrast to the youth of the
team which has only one
the women's team is dorm

"";LIU";:>. No more re
boiktillhg will be necessary as it is
holpetllthat t ..... """'...,,...... can have the

mem<Jlry. Assisting in
seniors of

"Hitwlom;an" Barton, Tobe
Corrazin.i, and Virginia Garcia.
Their races are five kilometers long
and held on the same day as the
men's races.

Cross has a long and
honorable history. Top runners out
of the include Ben Johnson da

top 100 runner in

more
Several
team include
who remains
team to go to

No Ap~l()inltment Needed

SCHEDULE '

Fellowships start:
June 1993-January 1994

.. Application deadline:
November 6, 1992

.. Awards announced:
early April 1993

FOR PROGRAM EllGmlllTY
GUIDELINES, AND APPllCATIONS

Hughes Predoctotal Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office

2101 Constitution Avenue
Washirlgton, DC 20418

Telephone (202)334-2872

EUGmWlY
.. Less than one year of post- .. If an M.D.lPh.D. student:

baccalaureate graduate study not in a funded program
in biology: .. No citizenship requirements:
college seniors U.S. citizens may study
fIrst year graduate students abroad; others must study in
M.S., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M. the United States
students or professionals

The Howard Hughes Medical Institute welcomes applications from aU qualified
candidates and encourages women and members of minority groups to apply.

FEllOWSHIP TERMS
..Three-year initial awards, "$14,000 annual stipend

with two-year extension .. $12,700 annual cost-of-
possible education allowance

Fellowships are for full"time study toward the Ph.D. or Sc.D.
degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology,

neuroscience, or structural biology, as well as biostatistics,
epidemiology, or mathematical biology.

Unisex Hairstyling

(men)

(women)

1993 COMPETITION

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOIlda),-Satl.ll'day
14 N. Avenue, PafladE3na

W!OOIlpllIl

Shelves.

Space
Our solid wood desk, shelves
and chair fold out and up instantly for
an easy, compact, portable study space.

Foldout Desk.
30x50"H.



Even ifyou're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

CRll _1" Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

it.SM

Photo by Rajesh "Q" Bilirnoria

The Caltech Water Polo team scrimmages in preparation for their first game against Chapman College.

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to'save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

·AJdtuning an interedt ro.te 0/ 7.5% credited to TlAA RetirementAnnuitieJ. Tbil rate iI wiJ"oldy to dbow tbe power and effect 0/compounding. Lower or bigber ro.ted would
prodw:e very "JiIferentredultJ. eREFcertificated are diltributed by TlAA-CREF IndiPiJual and In.;titUtwnul ServiceJ.
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the Caltech team drew eleven ejec
tions, a total for any team.
After some work on our man up

more
should be seen from these kickouts.

the Beavers were
led Nick Pornsinsirirak
and the Mike Greene and
Chris Buchner. Other
mances were turned out Alan
KuLla\'lick, and Naone. With

cOlrlditionrnlg and a more re
the water

team can forward to a very
competitive season. After one week
of i>ra<;tice, we are looking forward
to rest of the season.

Caltech's next game is at the
Pomona-Pitzer tournament next
welekend. CaltecJ1 is playing a game
on Saturday and Sunday. The tour
nament features teams like UCSD
(re:melmber that football - no
guarantees but come out aqd see),
Loyola Marymount, Pomona-Pitzer
and others. The first weekend after
rotation is the Caltech invitational
so come down and see us play.

,----------------------------,----------,

Our offense was triggered by the
tough play of the Cal.tech 2-meter
men Chris Buchner and Jim
Radford. In the two meter position,
we drew many ejections and had a
few assists. In the of the
fourth the score was 12-8.

to the
beavers down in last In

end, both teams gave playing
to their benches.

When the smoke cleared, the fi
nal score was 19 -9. Overall the first
Caltech game was a good offensive
pelrfolrID,:mc:e. The offensive leader
was Jim Radford with a team high
four goals. Other scorers were
Donovan Stevens with two goals,
Mike Greene with one goal, Chris
Buchner with one goal and Mark
Savellano with one goal. Overall

down. After some forced passes
and condition
of our had to at-

to two-on-
one and The
Caltech offense also sputtered in
tfil:Sl:Ulariler. The third quarter was a

story, however, we
outscored the other guys 5-3 in this

fre<luelrlt airplay on the local video
program "Request Video" is
"Trapped in a Box," all about that
evil electronic box that dominates
so many Americans' lives.

The songs sound so bizarre and
playful thatyouwould never expect
them to have serious lyrics. But if
you take the time to listen to what
No Doubt has to say you'll hear
topics ranging from as shallow as
what to eat, or having a wisdom
tooth pulled to as deep as regrets for
choices made long ago or the force
that TV plays in our lives.

The band consists of five mem
bers.The vocals are all done by
Gwen Stefani, guitars by Tom
Dumont,bassbyTony Kanal, drums
by Adrian Young, and keyboards
by Eric Stefani. They put together
some exotic sounds, and deserve at
least a good listen if you don't
purchase the album. A solid eight
on one to ten scale.

Watchfornew albumsby R.E.M.,
Peter Gabriel, and 10,000 Maniacs,
all due out by the end of the month!
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Beckman

taken from car in

but no sign of forced entry.of Beckman Ins:tiulte. Door
($500)

6-29-92 Credit cards and a Swisswatch were removedfrom a bag left
in the Men's locker room. ($100)

7-8-92 Three of SPECTRE's ten bookcases were
locks removed.

7-11-92 Someone smashed the driver's window ofa car parked at
Holliston lot and stole a dozen CD's. ($150)

7-15-92 An unlocked bike was stolen from one of the ull(ler~~ra(lualte

Hovses. ($150)
7-15-92 Four juvenile hooligans were found roaming campus on

their bikes. Apparently they used foul language and coveted
someone's new bicycle.

7-15-92 An IBM PC hard drive was stolen from the third floor of
Braun. ($600)

7-16-92 A middle aged fellow stole an calculator from a room in
Keck. A smart Techer found the suspect leaving
confronted. him, and recovered her calculator.

7-17-92Acomputer system was stolenfro1m the main flo()r ofBraun.
($10K)

7-24-92 A chain locked bicycle was stolen from
Institute rack. ($100)

7-26-92An unlocked bicycle left overnight behind a Holliston house
was stolen. ($400)

7-27-92 A TV and VCR were stolen from Keck Grad
($1200)

7-31-92 A bike seat was stolen from an VG Hovse
8-6-92 A cable locked bike was stolen from rack ($100)
8-7-92 An answering machine was stolen from the second floor of

Beckman Institute. ($50)
8-12-92 A front wheel was found at the Church

rack. Earlier, iuv'enilles we:re Irepor1:edreXnOVllJlg the rest, but
were not sto,pped.

8-12-92 Someone
($450)

8-18-92ACompaq PC was stolen from these<::onld ll<oor on~ecllrnl1m
IIIStitute. ($2000)

8~21-92 The rear bike wheel was stolen from a UG house. ($100)
8-26-92A TV was stolen from the Marks Grad House lounge. ($700)
8-27~92A wallet was stolen from a bag at the poolside. ($25)
8-27-92 Strongarm mugging On ($25)
8-31-92 A microwave was stolen from the fourth floor of Beckman

Institute. ($Ul)
9~3-92Some tools and athletic gear were stolen from a

the gym. ($575)
9-5-92 The driver's window was broken and

the Chester lot.
9-7-92 Both the front and back wheels of a locked Trek bike were

stolen from a VG house. ($250)
9-12-92 The North Hovses were returned in better condition than

borrowed. (-$20M)
Total: $19,326.

"Is E.T. Out Then? Are _os trying to
OOllllaet m?" is the title of a taTh to be
delivered by Dr. Thomas R. McDonough, a
lecturerinengineeringatCaltech, coordinator
for theSETIprogram at the PlanetarySociety
and author of several renowned science
fiction works. In this taTh, the first of a new
lecture series sponsored by the Skeptics
Society, Dr. McDonough will diSCllss why
many scientists feel that we may not be alone
in the universe, the inside story of what's
been done so far, the politics and scieoce
behind the search and what may happen if
the search is successful. The presentation is
scheduled for 2 p.m. in Baxter Lecture Hall
on Sunday Sept. 27. Admission is $5 for
students and members, $8 for the public.

Dabney Lounge Chamber and Music
Concert - John Walz, violin & cello, and
Kathleen McIntosh, harpsichord, present an
all-Bach program, featuring the viola da
gamba sonatas in Dabney Lounge at 3:30
p.m. on Sunday Oct 4. Admission is free and
open to the public. for more infOrmation ClIII
356-4652

Music with James Boyk! - Pianist James
Boyk fives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Fell free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

The Folkdance CO-Oil offers
beginning and intermediate instruction every
Friday at 7:45 p.m. in Throop Unitarian
Church on the comer of Los Robles and Del
Mar. A program of carried international
dances follows the instruction at 9:00 and
continues till 11:00. Wear soft-soled shoes.
A contribution of $150 is requested.

IntematimJaiFoikDancing-Tuesday night
in the Dabney Lounge. Beginning instruction
starts at 7:30 p.m.; intermediate at 8:00p.m.
and open dancing takes place from 9:00 till
midnight. Donations are accepted for more
information call Mike Mckenna (310) 692
0366.

Scottisb COWBtry Dancing - On Wednes
days in Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10 p.m.
Beginners are welcome and no partners are
needed. For more information can David
Hills at 354-8741.

Isneli Folk Dancing - Sunday in Winnett
lounge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
p.m., intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores onfrom 8:30 to 10:30. For information
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

Gay!Le:sbiall/Bise:mal DiscuSSion Groop
- On the first and third Tuesdays of every
month in the Health Centerfrom 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Confidential and open to all members
of the Caltech community. Refreshments
willbeserved. Forfurther informationcontact
theHealth CenterCounselingServicex8331.

Poetry Worksbop - In the Y lounge from
7:30 to 10 p.m. on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of every month. For information
call Silvania Pereira at 356-8343.

Baby Fw:nitlJIn 1'001-The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students
andpostdocsonWednesday at324 S. Chester
from 10 to 11 a.m. For more information ClIII
952-1631.

CaIweb StlJIdent Health InSlJlnmce - The
1992 student health insurance policy will be
provided by a lIew carrier, MOllumental Ufe
Insurance Company. Students will recieve a
detailed packet of information and an m
sticker at registration, in the meantime stu
dents should direct their questions to the
staff of the Health Center x6393. **U you
are receiving treatment under the ClIITent

of Omaha policy, you should seek
advice the health Center staff on con-
tinuing claims against that policy.

CaIweh Golfing Club" A golfing dub is
being formed at Caltech to gi"e players ofall
levelsa chance to meet and practice together.
Handicapswill be maintained,practice times
arranged and regulartoumaments sponsored.
For more information, please contact Bob
Blake (mail code 114-58, x6576). Mem
bership is open to all Caltech students, fac
u1ty, staff and dependents.

Preschool Playgroup - The Caltech
Women'sclub sponsorsstructured activities
for mother's, father's and their children, on
Tuesday Sept. 29 in· the Caltech Villa
Apartments, from 10 a.m. to noon. For fur
ther information contact Valerie Murray at
287-8960.

Go to the Los Angeles COWBty Fair - The
Caltech Y has tickets for the Los Angels
County Fair for up to 44% off, of adult
admission. Visset the Y office in Winnett for
more information.

AndMonAuditiollllS-The Men's Glee Club
and Chan1ber Singers are conducting sign
ups/auditions on Sept. 27 from 2-5 p.rn. and
on Sept. 28 from 3-5 p.m. in SAC room #3.
Sing Gabrielli's Magnificat for 3 Choirs and
Mozart's Missa Brevis 1<.194 dUring the
Annual All-Mozart Coocert and his Mass in
C minor K.427 with the Occidental Glee
Oub and the Caltech..(}ccidental Symphony.
Call x6179 for further information.

Check out H 161, The of the Civil
Movement m fall term.

Prclfessor Bryant Simon examine the
political,.social and economic history
Civil Rights Movement through pri

mary and secondary sources, film and nov
els. Offered forAdvanced Humllllitiescredit.

Auditions Friendly, non-competitive au
ditions for the Caltech Wind Ensemble, Jazz
Band and Chamber Music are being held on
Sunday, Sept. 27 from 1-5 and 7-9 and on
Monday, Sept. 28 from 4-6 in room 12in the
Student Activities Center (located beneath
the South Houses) Everyone is welcome,
regardless ofprevious experience. For more
information contact Bill or Delores Bing at
(213) 684-8964.

Work for the MOSH! - Need some extra
$$. we have ajob for you. Help the Master of
Student Houses, David Wales, entertain
students and faCIlity at the Master's House.
Great benefits! See Jeanine in the Residence
Life and Master's Office for more details.

CS/EE 51 Lives - Contrary to the rumors
you may have heard, CS51 (now called CSt
EE 51) will be offered this term. If yOIl are
interested in learning about microprocessor
system design and construction (you too can
get a high paying job in the real world or
create a great ditch day stack), please show
up for thefirst classat3PMon Monday Sept.
28 in room 201 Booth. (If yOIl are interested
in becoming an overworkedTA for the class
please contact Glen George at x2802 or via
e-mall: gleng@romeo.)

How long do think it will take you to
find a job :roo graduate? What will
determine your salary when you are em
ployed? Professor Joni Hersch, Visiting
Asaociate Professor of Economics from the
University ofWyoming, will be dealing with
these issues, as wen as other questions in
labor economics, in BC 131. Monday and
Wednesday 2:30-4:00 p:m.

Lit/Psy 1511 - Professor Breger will be
teaching Ut/Psy 150a on Monday evenings
at 7:30 during the Fan term.

Vyacheslav Nikonov will teach PS 101,
PoliliClil LandscapeoftheCommonwealth
of Independent States, Fall ternl, Monday
and Wednesday 2:30 - 4. Dr. Nikonov, po
litical aide to theformer director of the KGB
following the August coup, will examine the
events leading up to the dissolution of the
U.S.S.R. and theformation of the Common
wealth of Independent States. Don't miss
this uniqueopportunity. There is a limit005
students for the class.

usic

ensemble

band

wind.
Jazz

chamber

FELLOWSHIPS FOR GRA1)UATING SENIORS

APPLY FOR THE FULBRIGHT & MARSHALL NOW!

FRIENDLY, NON-COMPETITIVE AUDITIONS

Questions? Call Bill or Delores Bing at (213) 684-8964

Student Activities Center, Room 12
Located in the basement of Fleming House

Everyone welcome regardless ofprevious experience

The FULBRIGHT GRANTS will allow graduating seniors to study one year
abroad. Grants are available for over 45 countries. Travel, tuition, and
living anowances are paid. Applicants should have an excellent academic
record in their field of interest. Applicants must be U.S. citizens. Preference
in this competition is given to graduating seniors. Seniors do not have to
have wen-developed career plans, but should be able to develop a feasible
plan of study in their field and country of interest.

The MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS allow graduating seniors to study for
two to three years in any university in Great Britain. Travel, tuition, and
living costs are paid. Applicants must have an A minus average not
counting the freshman year. Applicants must be U.S. citizens.

Sunday, 27 September
Monday, 28 September

2-4:30
1-5, 7-9

YOU MUST UP APPLICATIONS FOR
THESE FELLOWSHIPS NOW! .

MUST BE PICKED UP BY
WEDNESDAY, 30 AND FULLY COMPLETED AND
RETURNED BY WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.
;:~~~~~I.9~[T APPLICATIONS MUST BE PICKED UP BY FRIDAY

,",AP"-""" 9 AND RETURNED BY MONDAY, OCTOBER

CAN BE PICKED UP FROM:
LAUREN STOLPER, FELLOWSHIP ADVISOR
LLOYD HOUSE
X2150

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91125

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE RETURNED TO MS. STOLPER
HOUSE AND NOT MAILED DIRECTLY TO THE

nn1'........lr..... AND FOUNDATIONS.

PLEASE CALL LAUREN IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS. BE TO SCHEDULE A MEETING WITH
THE FELLOWSHIP ADVISOR TO ENSURE YOU
UNDERSTAND HOW APPLICATION.


